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ABSTRACT 

Historically, urban environments have incorporated nature in their construction and composition. 

But now, with increased urban densities, space is a premium and small public spaces have become a 

focus for building nature into cities. Literature on nature as a design element is reviewed and 

observations of behaviour recorded in four small public spaces. Time lapse photographic records of 

stationary users were mapped using GIS (Geographic Information System). Subspace analyses, 

comparisons between subspaces in each location, and comparisons between similar subspaces 

across locations, were analysed according to age, gender, type of activity, and length of stay. While 

natural design elements and social activity were related, non-used natural elements like vacant grass 

or vacant edges indicate design elements in small urban public spaces should have functional value 

integrated into the design context. 
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INTRODUCTION 

“A city, as a built place, is often seen as the antithesis of nature, since buildings 

and pavements displace forest and fields. Yet in most cities, the artificial human 

landscape includes elements of living nature selectively woven into its hard 

fabric” (Lawrence, 1993, p. 90). 

Nature has been intertwined with the life of city residents throughout history (McKibben, 1989; 

Madanipour, 1996). From ancient Persian gardens to today’s pocket parks, nature has been a design 

element in cities (Migge, 2013). With the industrial revolution and urbanization, the separation 

between habitation and nature increased (Williams, 2005). In response, in the latter half of the 19th 

century, large green spaces were created within cities. The isolation of nature within these spaces 

disconnected nature from other parts of the city. The spaces turned into Sunday gardens, tourist 

attractions (Madanipour, 2003; Migge, 2013). In the 20th century, urban densities necessitated 

locating nature in smaller public spaces in compact city centres (Bettencourt et al., 2007; Chiesura, 

2004; Forsyth, et al., 2005; Fajardo, 2007; Van den Berg, Hartig & Staats, 2007). These visual-artistic 

uses of nature created debate in urban design literature (Jordaan et al., 2008; Knox, 2005; 

Madanipour, 1996; Maruani & Amit-Cohen, 2007; Matsouka & Kaplan, 2008; Golicnik & Thompson, 

2010; Van Kamp et al., 2003; Thompson, 2002), even though there is a deficit of research on how 

natural design elements contribute to the use of  public space in urban centres (Nordh, Alalouch & 

Hartig, 2011; Nordh et al., 2009; Nordh & Østby, 2013).    

Natural Design Elements in Public Spaces before Industrialization  

The history of green space in urban areas stretches back thousands of years (Dempsey, 2012), 
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Humana Park (2000 BC) and other hunting parks in Assyria, Nineveh (705 BC), the hanging gardens of 

Babylon (604 BC), and the Persian paradise (539 BC) are early examples of modified landscapes. The 

Greeks and Romans brought nature into the social life of its urban residents. The Greeks saw green 

in the city as a sacred place and a place for civic life. The Romans understood the value of open 

spaces for the health and happiness of Roman citizens. Roman parks were practical, being used for 

recreation and entertainment. For example, in Rome Porticus Pompeiana (55 BC) was a large open 

space with green areas, sheltered areas, and water features, showing a combination of aesthetics 

and function as a place of entertainment (Jones & Wills, 2005). 

Chinese and Japanese gardens were influenced by Taoism and Buddhism with the belief that every 

landscape element has power and energy, and there is no separation between spirit and matter, 

man and nature. Islamic gardens on the other hand are symbols of paradise with four rivers that 

flow out from the middle as the key element (McIntosh, 2005). Religious gardens in Europe under 

the influence of Christianity and Judaism were enclosed, setting boundaries to foster harmony and 

order. In churches of the Middle Ages the space outside the church was the place where paradise 

could exist and a garden was a symbolic place for meditation and prayer, where individual flowers 

illustrated aspects of Christian faith (Prest & Prest, 1981).  

The Italians brought nature into their cities in the 16th century by creating villa gardens with their 

terraces, groves and ornamental ponds, “… proof of man’s superiority” (McHarg, 1969, p.71). In 

renaissance France, the French imposed new patterns, often very simple and applied at a larger 

scale to flat landscapes. Here the ornamental qualities of plants in pattern making are more 

important than the plants themselves (McHarg, 1969). In England in the 17th and 18th centuries 

nature was evident in parks in large estates, residential squares and in walled house gardens which 

were mostly a functional space for growing food or herbs. In the large parks belonging to houses of 

the rich, landscapes were representations of the ideal garden, like the dreams of painters. English 

gardeners saw all nature as a garden (McHarg, 1969) and wished to create an aesthetic unity that 

reflected natural processes (Chadwick, 1966, Jones & Wills, 2005). This same approach was later 

transferred to the large 19th century city parks created for ordinary people.  

Borrowing the Italian concept of plaza, residential squares were used by English planners to create 

open space in new residential neighbourhoods’ of expanding cities. From the early 18th century 

onward these open squares were transformed into garden squares and were often enclosed with 

fencing, becoming semi-private gardens rather than public spaces (Chadwick, 1966; Longstaffe-

Gowan, 2012). This elaboration of squares not only introduced nature into the town, reflecting the 

evolving social and aesthetic functions of the square in the urban fabric, but “… introduced rural 

landscape values into the urban fabric in ways that continue to shape urban landscape ideas today” 

(Lawrence, 1993, p. 90).  

Green Space after Industrialization  

The expansion of urban areas in the industrial revolution exiled residents from nature with distances 

and time making it difficult to travel out of cities in their free time. This led to working class demands 

for parks to serve as multi-purpose recreational landscapes, places for sports, social clubs and play 

grounds (Chadwick, 1966, Jones & Wills, 2005).  Up to this time gardens and green spaces were open 

to specific people but this was the turning point in the use of nature for democratic gathering. 

Countryside was moved to the city by opening gardens to the public and creating new parks as a 

place for pleasure and entertainment (Jones & Wills, 2005). Central Park in New York was built 

(1857-1873) for this purpose and the first pocket park, Bowling Green in 1733 was designed to make 

the city a more livable habitat for working-class (Dempsey, 2012; Seymour, 1969).  
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Where social reform in the 19th century created mostly large parks where people could take a 

relaxing walk or carriage ride, in the 20th century these spaces evolved as open spaces modernized 

for use by groups and for public functions (Cranz, 1978; Young 1995). This transition has continued 

into the 21st century with parks and green space becoming more flexible. Valued for where personal 

and cultural diversity is expressed, as social places, places for refuge and contact with nature, and 

places as part of an ecological network (Thompson, 2002).  

Increasing interest in Small Urban Spaces  

The large scale modifications of the environment that came with industrialized urbanization 

separated nature from people and converted rural land for urban uses (McKibben, 1989; Mumford, 

1969; Pickett et al., 2008; Williams, 2005). Infrastructure costs and loss of landscape for ever 

expanding urban developments raised awareness of sustainable development and increased 

demand for green space in the life of urban residents (Bettencourt et al., 2007; Budruk, et. 2009; 

Chiesura, 2004; Lapage, 2007; UNDoE, 2006; Van den Berg et al., 2007). Urban planning policies 

preserved untouched areas, created large green open spaces and urban parks to address ecological 

concerns (Nilsson et al., 2011; Schipperijn, et al., 2013; Stigsdotter et al., 2010, Forsyth, et al., 2005). 

With pressures on land in growing cities and increasing land prices, these spaces are seen as 

opportunities for development (Chiesura, 2004). Pocket parks, which have their design roots in the 

enclosed urban gardens of the 17th and 18th centuries, have been shown to have an ecological 

benefit (Forsyth, Musacchio & Fitzgerald, 2005) and are more likely to be used than larger parks 

because they are more immediately related to the work place or the home (Gold, 1977; Grahn & 

Stigsdotter, 2003; Neuvonen, et al., 2007; Peschardt & Stigsdotter, 2013). 

 Migge argues that the urban gardens of the city centre or midtown where people work and live, 

should not be Sunday gardens. They should be actively used on weekdays and weekends, outdoor 

rooms with a human scale. People don’t want shrub and “… tree museums in the park that belongs 

to them” (Migge, 2013; p.75). Accessible spaces used for recreation, rest, play, gathering, gardening 

and restoration for people living and working in the area. In the context of sustainable development, 

the space should provide an “… optimal configuration that offers leisure areas, an oasis for 

contemplation or an ideal meeting spot ….a place to “breath”, “relax”, stroll, and for outdoor 

activities which cannot be done at home [or work], precisely for a lack of space” (Fajardo, 2007, p.6: 

brackets added). Important in themselves, not an incidental adjunct or treated waste space of office 

developments or housing projects (Seymour, 1969). 

In this context which emphasizes managing resources wisely as a way to meet the needs of society 

for a considerable period of time (Pearce et al., 1990), the design of small urban space is crucial. 

However, even before sustainability became a mainstream idea, preferences for contact with 

nature, use of nearby open places in everyday life for social interaction, and the lack of land in urban 

environments, have highlighted the important role of small green spaces in the city (Forsyth, et al., 

2005; Mumford, 1969).  

Measuring Success of Public Space  

This question of non-use or under use of neighbourhood parks was first raised by Jacobs (1961). 

Public space was seen as successful when a destination used by individuals and groups for diverse 

activities (Gehl, 1987; Whyte, 1980, Carmona, 2010; Lennard & Lennard, 1995). Coley et al. (1997) 

found that adding trees and grass transforms residents’ preferences of local areas from dislike to 

like. This study also found time spent in a space is related to the presence, location and number of 

trees. In addition to increasing the numbers of users, having a greater number of trees was also 

found to attract larger groups. Kuo, et al. (1998) also found a positive correlation between the 
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density of trees and preferences. Huang’s (2006) investigated five outdoor spatial categories of 

design elements in neighbourhood high-rise housing: ‘seating space’, ‘scenic space’ (containing 

landscape elements with visual significance), ‘circulation space’, ‘activity space’, and ‘vague space’. 

More social interactions were observed in activity spaces and scenic spaces with a visual focus 

(water features, sculptures) and green elements (trees, shrubs, flowers). Trees are a design element 

that can define a subspace and unify the overall site. Sitting under trees provides a sense of 

enclosure, protection and safety in a territory defined (Lang, 1994; Lennard & Lennard, 1995). 

A well maintained presence of green elements enhances use of space, brings physical comfort, 

relieve feelings of stress, and contributes to a sense of safety and beauty (Carr et al., 1992; Gehl, 

1987; Kaplan, 1983; Kuo et al., 1998; Lang, 1994; Lennard & Lennard, 1995; Mehta, 2006). In 

addition, study of New York plazas found sunlight the greatest attractant and emphasized the role of 

water in enhancing people’s use of space (Whyte, 1980). People’s behaviour is positively influenced 

by visually attractive environments (Sherrod & Downs, 1974; Nasar, 1994) and water is an especially 

attractive natural element that holds attention and interest (White, et al., 2010).  

The move toward compact cities increases the need for well-designed small open spaces (Chiesura, 

2004). Although it is clear that natural elements are associated with social activity in public space 

and work to form meeting places in modern city parks and plazas, the influence of natural elements 

occurs in combination with other design elements. However, there is a lack of research on 

combining natural elements with other design elements. What combinations work in small public 

spaces in urban centres? Are there age groups differences, differences between individuals and 

groups in the opportunities natural elements provide in small urban public spaces?  

BEHAVIOR MAPPING  

Behaviour mapping (Ittelson, et al., 1970) is a method for documenting how designs work by linking 

human activity with physical settings (Bechtel & Zeisel, 1987). In buildings and spaces, the number of 

users, the busy and quiet times, frequency of movement, and stationary behaviour have been 

recorded using counters, pencil and paper, behaviour matrices and marking up printed maps 

(Golicnik & Marusic, 2012). If the space is large or crowded, new behaviours can be missed and the 

details of observed activity limited. Film and time-lapse photography enables the researcher to 

accurately record behaviour in a physical setting (Marcus & Francis, 1998). Observable aspects of 

behaviour can be captured without loss of information, the process is quick and a skilled observer is 

not needed to record behaviour in physical settings.  

GIS is increasingly being used to store, manipulate, analyse, manage, and present data (Golicnik & 

Marusic, 2012). Use of GIS enables researcher’s insights into different dimensions of usage, including 

how often a certain activity has happened at a particular location, how intensively it has occurred 

per temporal unit, and how the patterns of each activity can be differentiated with regard to the 

presence of others (Golicnik & Marusic, 2012). The GIS records of physical space can include multiple 

sources of data and be updated with more information as it becomes available. Information such as 

type of activity, duration, the direction participants are facing, etc., can be captured accurately and 

mapped in sufficient detail to be analysed in relation to design elements and enable comparisons 

with natural elements like sun and shade. A combination of still photographs and GIS (Geographic 

Information System) coding of time-lapse photographic records provides an accurate and reliable 

tool to map behaviour in the small and sometimes crowded public spaces in urban centres (Forsyth, 

et al., 2005; Golicnik & Thompson, 2010; Porta el al., 2008, 2009). 
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Glover Park 

Te Aro Park 

Civic Square 

Midland Park  

Figure One: Data selection sites  

Photographic records of behaviour were recorded in four public spaces in the city centre of 

Wellington, New Zealand (Figure 1) (Ghavampour, 2014). Each location was divided into subspaces 

according to function, form and access, with natural and artificial design elements identified. Form 

described subspace through structural size, complexity, order, style, etc., which can be created by 

landmarks, level change or edge, or shape by its content like maintenance or style (Nassar, 1994). 

Functional design elements like seating or trees with shade was used to describe another group of 

subspaces. Subspaces were also created through their location within the space and how they link to 

the surrounding environment: Edges, entrances, pathways, etc. Observation points were identified 

to cover each subspace and the four locations were photographed on sunny mid-week days at 12 

minute intervals from 8.00 to 17.00. A total of 3088 photos were taken across the four days. The 

photographic data of stationary activities were coded into GIS, with each group represented by a dot 

on the base map in Arc map 10.1. Persons transiting locations were not included in the data 

analyses. Attributes attached to each dot include whether a person was alone or in a group, size of 

group, gender, age, activity, first time observed and last time observed. 
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RESULTS 

The results of the data analyses are divided into four parts: (1) Summaries of each location; (2) 

Comparison between subspaces within sites, (3) use of subspaces by gender, and (4) comparisons 

between similar subspaces across sites. Hourly summaries were compiled from five rounds of data 

for number of users, age, gender, length of stay, and occupancy maps for each subspace.  

Four locations  

The observations mapped 1404 stationary users in Midland Park, 395 in Civic Square, 291 in Te Aro 

Park and 276 in Glover Park. As expected a large proportion of users visited the parks at lunch time 

(midday – 2pm), but Midland Park with 70% had a higher number of users use between midday and 

2pm compared to others with 50%. Glover Park had a second peak in the afternoon and stayed 

active for a longer time. Equal numbers of female and male users were observed in three parks, 

apart from Te Aro Park with more males than females. Most users were alone or with one other 

person. Civic Square had the highest proportion of solo users with four the largest group size 

observed. Larger groups of five and six were observed in the other parks. Groups in Te Aro Park for 

short stays with 75% of groups observed only once, and no group observed more than four times. In 

Civic Square, 75% of users were observed once (similar to Te Aro), but some users of this space were 

also observed 7, 9 or 11 times. 

Sitting and eating dominated activity in the four locations, with reading also a popular activity in 

Glover and Midland parks. The grass in Glover Park afforded acivities more divesre than other 

locations, with sleeping to vigorous activity represented. Standing and brief activities while standing, 

like smoking, were observed occasionaly in the park. Similar to Glover Park, Te Aro was used mostly 

for sitting and eating, but mobile users were observed more than Glover. Smokers were obsereved 

at the edges towards the street and the benches around the water which also afforded different 

type of activities (sitting, reading, etc.). Smoking was also a frequent activiy in Midland Park. Phones 

or laptabs were frequently observed in Civic Square and people were resting on the grass area. 

Seating was the popular design element at all four sites while other subspaces were used differently. 

In Glover Park grass and a ledge on the edge of the grass (sitting wall beside benches) were used 

heavily. The shade under trees and subspaces close to trees in Glover Park were well used 

throughout the day (Figure 2a). In contrast, in Te Aro Park areas with grass and trees were left 

vacant. Benches and seating around the water feature attracted the most users, followed by edges 

and sitting walls. There was no physical interaction between users and water, and those that sat on 

benches around the water feature faced outwards towards the park instead of facing the water 

feature (Figure 2b). In Midland Park, with its diverse subspaces and most users, some subspaces 

were left vacant outside the peak lunch time usage. Here, sitting walls by grass, edges of walking 

path, shelters and benches were used heavily. Grass was less popular than seating around water and 

edges toward streets (Figure 2c). In Civic Square, the benches, sitting wall and entrance area 

accommodated most users, while separated spaces and stairs were used at lunch time. The grass 

area did not attract many users at lunch time or through the afternoon (Figure 2d).   

Comparison between subspaces within parks  

Glover Park  

Glover Park is an open space situated close to the main pedestrian street. It has several mature trees 

which create shade for terraced grasses. Benches in the main walkway with a sculpture in the middle 

are the main non- artificial subspaces.  Natural elements form more than 70% of the park and all 

were heavily used. Grassed area, spaces under trees and sitting wall close to grass were preferred 
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locations. Trees not only enhanced use of grassed areas but also influenced use of benches and 

sitting walls. Benches under shade of trees were used constantly while others show decreased use.  

The sitting wall adjacent to trees was used from early morning when sun may be more pleasant. 

Apart from the grassed areas which evidenced increased use in the afternoon, other spaces 

evidenced a decrease in use after lunch time (peak use of park) (Table1). Sun had a positive impact 

on use, sunny grassed areas and areas shaded by trees were used well, whereas grass under shade 

of building was left vacant. The occupancy maps indicated the grassed area accommodated more 

groups of larger size for longer periods of time, with teenagers and young adults the main users. 

Edges and the entrance were only used at lunch time.  

Te Aro Park  

In contrast with Glover Park, Te Aro is an island between two roads, has a triangular shape with only 

one mature tree that is a home of birds which causes some maintenance issues. It is surrounded by 

bars and pubs with a public toilet in the vicinity. The park was designed by an artist and has few 

subspaces, with grass, water, and trees dominate natural design elements. The most popular 

subspaces are the benches, a siting wall next to the grass and seating around a water feature (Table 

1). Interestingly, the people seated around the water feature faced toward the road, a more 

interesting visual landscape. The grassed subspace is exposed to the road frontages, lacked natural 

shade and was left vacant mostly. The outside edge was used by smokers for short breaks. The 

triangle benches proved more popular spots in the park, although they are fixed, the design provides 

an opportunity for multiple users to face different directions. Larger groups used multiple benches 

to face each other and solo users sat at different angles to avoid direct eye contact with people 

beside them. The activities in Te Aro Park were not diverse as Glover Park and more than 70% of 

users spent less than 12 minutes in the park.  

 

Midland Park  

Midland Park is located on the main shopping street in the urban centre with lots of food and cafés 

around. Highly visible, this place attracts many users every day. The park has a variety of subspaces, 

with mature trees around its edge and a water feature in the middle. Benches and sitting walls are 

spread throughout the park and there are also some shelters to protect users from sun and rain. 

Midland Park attracted the most users of the four parks, with sitting walls and sheltered spaces the 

two most used subspaces, though use of these areas decreased after lunch time (Table 1). 

Preference of natural shade over artificial is not clear here as user of passageway and sheltered 

subspaces were different. In the later shelter was preferred over sitting wall by grass and in the 

former, natural shade over artificial. Grassed areas were not as popular as sitting walls and mostly 

used in the afternoon by groups of teenagers. Edges and entrance received the most users at lunch 

time. There is no difference between the numbers of males and females in the park. In contrast with 

Glover Park here there is no clear line between use of natural and artificial elements. The space is 

overcrowded with most users coming here in their short lunch break. 

Civic Square 

Civic Square has a built character with only 20% soft landscape. It has a large paved area in the 

middle that is used for public gatherings and festivals and serves as a path connecting the city to the 

waterfront. It lacks mature trees and its two large grassed areas are under shade of buildings. 

Between the natural subspaces, only the sitting wall by grass is well used, with grass the least used 

space. The grassed areas were used for extended periods of time in the afternoon when they get 

some sunshine space, either by groups for a chat or solo users to rest. The sunny wall with its 

recesses was fully occupied at lunch time and the entrance and benches were constantly occupied 
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from early morning (Table 1). Similar to Glover Park and Midland Park, grass were territory of 

teenagers and young adults.  Benches were always occupied and the square were used by both 

genders in equal number.  

 
 

Figure 2a: Total use of Glover Park  Figure 2b: Total use of Te Aro Park  

 
 

Figure 2c: Total use of Midland Park Figure 2d: Total use of Civic Square 

Use of subspace by gender 

Equal numbers of male and female users were observed in Glover Park, but there were more female 
groups than male groups in the park (Figure 3). The female groups frequented the grass or outside 
edge, places that were less frequented by solo males. The sitting wall by the grass and the grass was 
most popular with solo males and solo females. The outside edge was less popular with males alone 
who preferred the subspaces within Glover Park. In Te Aro Park, observation of single gender groups 
and solo users indicated a preference for the seating around the water feature over the sitting wall 
by grass (Figure 4). In comparison with Glover Park, where the sitting wall by grass was the most 
popular subspace for solo users, in Te Aro where their was a choice of seating near a water feature, 
this was the prefered subspace. 

Mapping of single gender groups and solo users in Midland park indicated a fairly even spread across 

subspaces. This park is particularly crowded at lunch time. Users have less choice in available space 

and spread through the park. However, this pressure on space did not prevent males alone using 

subspaces within the park. Consistent with the findings at Glover Park, the entrance subspace was 

least preferred by males alone. No difference was seen for male groups or between females alone 

and in groups for all subspaces. In civic square, the sitting wall was the preferred location for male 
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individuals followed by the entrance and benches. For females alone, the entrance being the most 

popular followed by seating and sitting wall by grass. Although female groups did not use grass, 

there were more female than male groups in the remaining subspaces.  

 

Figure 3: Single gender groups and solo users in Glover Park   

 

Figure 4: Single gender groups and solo users in Te Aro Park   

Comparison of similar subspaces between parks 

Comparison of similar subspaces across the four data collection sites indicates that behaviour in 

relation to natural design elements, particularly grass, is dependent on its combination with other 

features. Sitting walls next to grass were well used across all sites and only in Glover Park grass was 

used more than the sitting wall. Benches were occupied in most locations. Benches attract fewer 

groups and for shorter stay except, triangle benches in Te Aro. Uses of seating around water was not 

a great success. The water subspace in Midland Park had some visitors but compared to other 

subspaces was not well populated. The Te Aro Park water feature also failed to be an attractive 

environment. Use of other subspaces was mostly depended on the time of the day, edges had their 

peak at lunch time and were preferred for short breaks.  

Patterns of preferred use differed across the four data collection sites (Table 1). In Glover Park 

benches in paved area, grass, sitting walls by grass and seating by sculpture were the four preferred 

subspaces. While these were used over the day, entrances, edge passage way and outside edge 

were mostly used at lunch time. In Civic Square benches and entrance are popular subspaces 

although sitting walls and separated space divided by steps were also well used, especially at lunch 

time. Grass and edge passage way were less used. In Te Aro Park benches and seating around water 

attracted more users, with outside edge and sitting walls used less and grass never used. In Midland 

Park sitting walls, separated space divided by artificial design elements, benches and edge passage 

way were the favourite subspaces. Outside edge, seating by water and the separate space divided by 

natural elements were also used. Grass and entrance area were used least. This is in contrast to 

Glover Park, where grass was more used, especially by people in groups.  
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Table 1: Hourly use of subspaces as a percentage of maximum occupancy (08:00 to 17:00) 

Subspace Glover Park Te Aro Park Midland Park Civic Square 

Grass 
 

n = 82, mo = 20 
 

n = 0, mo = 0 
 

n = , mo = 18 
 

n = , mo = 12 

Sitting wall 
 

n = 35, mo = 13 
 

n = 44, mo = 14 
 

n = , mo = 101 
 

n = , mo = 49 

Benches 
 

n = 92, mo = 22 
 

n = , mo = 23 
 

n = , mo = 60 
 

n = , mo = 15 

Outside edge 
 

n = 24, mo = 8 
 

n = , mo = 12 
 

n = , mo = 44 

 

Passage way edge 
 

n = 28, mo = 8 

 
 

n = , mo = 72 
 

n = , mo = 3 

Seating by water  
 

n = 103, mo = 31 
 

n = , mo = 46 

 

Seating by 
sculpture  

n = 10, mo = 3 

   

Entrance with 
natural elements  

n=5, mo=3 

 
 

n = , mo = 20 

 

Entrance with 
artificial elements 

   
 

n = , mo = 23 

Space separated by 
natural elements 

  
 

n = , mo = 25 

 

Space separated by 
artificial elements 

  
 

n = , mo = 80 
 

n = , mo = 20 

Total 
 

N=276, MO=71 
 

N = 291, MO = 100 
 

N = 1404  , MO = 341 
 

N = , MO = 121 

NOTE: Hourly use is a percentage of the maximum number of stationary users in the subspace. Maximum 
Occupancy (MO) of Grass in Glover Park was 20 between 15.00-16.00, sixteen people were observed 
between 12.00 and 13.00 which is converted to a percentage of MO (16/20)*100=80% 
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DISCUSSION 

Natural design elements in small urban public spaces were observed with respect to user activity, 

the number of users, their age and gender, group size and length of stay. The observations indicated 

that activity in relation to natural design elements is dependent on the type of element and context 

within which it is embedded. Grassed areas are used for the extended stay, are active spaces and 

attractive to groups, but size, location and shape are critical, and the grassed area has to be well 

maintained. Trees and their natural shade encourage use of design elements (benches, sitting walls) 

in their area and longer lengths of stay. However, trees need to be mature to provide territory. 

Immature trees provide insufficient enclosure and shelter, and small grassed areas with irregular 

shape are not used by groups. Also, the presence of purely decorative water features did not add to 

use of the space. This conflicts with studies which claim water is an attraction small urban public 

spaces (Sherrod & Down, 1974; Nasar, 1994) and could relate to the absence of an interactive 

experience with this feature. 

In Glover Park, the inclusion of trees related to use of design elements within their proximity 

throughout the day. The results suggest the effect of trees is not limited to shade but suggests they 

provide a more intimate space with enclosure and territorial definition for solo users and for groups 

to gather. Comparison of morning and afternoon use of the grass in Glover Park indicates the effect 

of sun is not as strong as the effect of trees, as places shaded by trees are used even in early 

morning and late afternoon when people might be looking for the warmth of the sun. Further 

support for natural shade was found in Glover Park where the area shaded from an adjacent building 

was never used and grass under building shade in Civic Square attracted only a few people.   

In Te Aro Park, the mature trees did not attract users to the grassed areas. The grassed areas 

remained completely vacant. With the park located close to bars and being a bird destination, this 

suggests mature trees need to be positioned adjacent to well-maintained surfaces to be successful. 

A finding consistent with previous research linking surface maintenance with activity in a public 

space (Kuo et al., 1998). Where surfaces are well maintained, the park’s exposure along two road 

frontages could impact on the sense of enclosure/comfort provided by the trees in grassed areas. 

With similar reason grass in Midland Park that was surrounded by crowded sitting areas only started 

to be used in the afternoon when the space was getting quieter. In Glover Park the level differences 

divide the grass into smaller subspaces and trees add enclosure to these popular spaces. Attractive 

spaces for diverse activities by larger groups over longer time frames. While the number of users of 

this park is lower than the other locations, the configuration of natural design elements in this park’s 

subspaces sustained activity in the subspaces. 

Observation in this study was limited to one sunny day in each location. Different weather 

conditions or seasons might have resulted observed differences in use of the spaces. Shelter, rain, 

damp surfaces, wind and wet grass could mediate the influence of natural design elements in use of 

public space. While this study focused through the lens of natural elements, there are many other 

design elements that also enhance social activity. While history indicates that natural elements have 

a long standing connection with use of public space, artificial design elements may capture short 

term use which may develop over time.   

CONCLUSIONS  

Coding of time lapse photography mapped in GIS was introduced here as a methodology for 

behaviour mapping. With this method it was possible for a single observer to accurately record and 

map detail behaviour in the sometimes crowded public spaces. The GIS mapping of small urban 
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public spaces indicated: 

• The context of design elements influences how public space is used.  

• Natural design elements are associated with use of public space when combined with other 

design elements.  

• Although natural design elements may not be used directly, informal sitting walls next to 

grassed areas and benches next to a water feature were the most popular subspaces. 

• In addition to manual pedestrian counts, factors such as size of group and length of stay should 

be measured to gauge use of public space.  

Natural design elements are linked to activity in small urban public space, yet the reason for this 

connection remains unclear.  Is there a theoretical explanation for this association? The results 

allude to user’s preferences and decision making being part of a process leading to activity in public 

space. 
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